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Introduction {#sec001}
============

More than 75% of the planet's terrestrial ecosystems have been altered by human activities since the industrial revolution \[[@pone.0218093.ref001]\]. Today, remnant high conservation value ecosystems are embedded in mosaics of different land-uses and the number of species threatened with extinction is accelerating \[[@pone.0218093.ref002], [@pone.0218093.ref003]\]. Finding solutions to avoid further losses of ecosystems and native species is more difficult in regions with multiple land-use activities because challenges such as insufficient ongoing resources for long-term management implementation, local stakeholders not supporting top-down management decisions, inadequate information for making management decisions and conflicts between land-use for development, production and nature conservation may be more acute \[[@pone.0218093.ref004]--[@pone.0218093.ref006]\].

A strategy for managing complex multi-use regions is building a collaborative stakeholder-led 'common vision' for biodiversity conservation management, to align disparate goals and management in the region \[[@pone.0218093.ref007]--[@pone.0218093.ref009]\]. A common or shared vision, developed through stakeholder collaboration, describes an attractive or acceptable future to the collective of people involved in its development \[[@pone.0218093.ref010]\]. Broad stakeholder involvement in the management of natural resources strengthens democratic cultures and processes \[[@pone.0218093.ref011]\], provides additional knowledge and values for decision-making \[[@pone.0218093.ref012]\], increases legitimacy \[[@pone.0218093.ref013]\] and trust \[[@pone.0218093.ref014]\], and reduces conflicts \[[@pone.0218093.ref015]\]. Environmentally-oriented common visions have been built in different parts of the world in attempts to reconcile diverse values, set shared goals, balance competing interests and identify pathways for implementing on-ground strategies for managing regional assets, including biodiversity \[[@pone.0218093.ref016]\].

Stakeholder collaborations have resulted in perceived and measurable benefits to ecological outcomes, including biodiversity, by improving the decision-making and management \[[@pone.0218093.ref017]\]. Statements around the importance of stakeholder collaboration, communication and building shared goals, are commonplace in planning documents. However, there are non-negligible costs associated with embarking on collaborative planning processes (e.g. staff time and travel)\[[@pone.0218093.ref018]\], as well as risks of failure. These risks include an inability to reach a shared vision due to extremely contrasting views \[[@pone.0218093.ref009]\], unclear accountability or inefficient resource use \[[@pone.0218093.ref019]\]. While a small number of previous studies have carried out retrospective evaluations of the benefits of stakeholder involvement and collaborations, the costs, and therefore, the return on investment of the resources spent on developing and implementing a shared vision have not been quantified \[[@pone.0218093.ref020]\].

The benefits of overarching or enabling strategies, such as forming collaborations, governance bodies or information sharing networks, or investing in capacity building, education and outreach, are rarely quantified separately to on-ground actions \[[@pone.0218093.ref017], [@pone.0218093.ref021]\]. This limits our understanding on whether the benefits generated by the collaboration are a worthwhile investment, and how much we should invest in them, particularly when finite resources must be shared amongst all the necessary actions for achieving threatened species and ecosystem management and recovery.

Here, we propose a decision science approach to estimate, at the prioritisation stage, the cost-effectiveness of investing in a common vision that consolidates stakeholder values and guides management priorities and implementation ([Fig 1](#pone.0218093.g001){ref-type="fig"}). We applied our approach to a case study with a full portfolio of on-ground conservation management strategies to protect threatened species, using a Priority Threat Management analysis of one of Australia's most transformed, yet biodiversity-rich regions; the Queensland Brigalow Belt \[[@pone.0218093.ref022]\]. Priority Threat Management identifies the most cost-effective management actions across land tenures to maximise the benefits to biodiversity, using structured elicitation to collate information on costs, benefits and feasibility of each action \[[@pone.0218093.ref023], [@pone.0218093.ref024]\]. Previously this approach has been applied in relatively ecologically intact, sparsely populated regions of Australia \[[@pone.0218093.ref023], [@pone.0218093.ref025]--[@pone.0218093.ref028]\] and Canada \[[@pone.0218093.ref029]\]. None of these studies, however, considered the cost-effectiveness of investing in a common vision.

![Diagram of the methods adopted in this study.](pone.0218093.g001){#pone.0218093.g001}

The aims involved with this study were to: (i) collect expert information from the region, including key threats to the threatened or at-risk species in the Brigalow Belt bioregion, management strategies that would improve the functional persistence of threatened species, cost and feasibility of implementing the management strategies and the potential benefits to the probability of persistence of threatened species if the strategies were implemented;(ii) analyse the expected cost-effectiveness of each of the on-ground management strategies in increasing total threatened species persistence per dollar spent, over the next 50 years in the Brigalow Belt region; (iii) identify complementary sets of on-ground strategies that maximise the expected persistence of as many threatened species as possible over the 50-year term;(iv) assess the expected improvements in cost-effectiveness generated by implementing a common vision (as defined by the participants) alongside the portfolio of on-ground management activities; and finally, (v) determine a threshold or breakeven value for how much funding could be spent on building the common vision within a cost-effective investment portfolio for the Brigalow Belt Bioregion.

Material and methods {#sec002}
====================

Case study region {#sec003}
-----------------

The Brigalow Belt () is a large multiple land-use region in central and north Queensland, Australia (- 21.98°S, 148.12°E). It has experienced one of the most rapid landscape transformations ever documented \[[@pone.0218093.ref030]\], where only a few pristine remnants persist and the majority of the native vegetation is degraded or has been cleared \[[@pone.0218093.ref031]\] ([Fig 2](#pone.0218093.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Since European settlement, a widespread conversion of forests and woodlands to pasture for livestock grazing and cropping \[[@pone.0218093.ref032]\] has reduced the extent of endemic brigalow forests and woodlands to only 8% (600 000 ha) of its original 7.3 million ha extent. The key threats to the Brigalow's biodiversity are the cumulative impacts of the diverse regional land-uses: broad scale clearing, fragmentation and modification of native vegetation for agricultural development \[[@pone.0218093.ref033]\], urbanisation \[[@pone.0218093.ref034]\]; logging \[[@pone.0218093.ref035]\], livestock grazing \[[@pone.0218093.ref036]\] and most recently, large-scale coal, oil and gas development, including coal seam gas \[[@pone.0218093.ref028]\]. Invasions of exotic flora and fauna, altered fire regimes, changes to groundwater extraction and shifting climatic conditions are also negatively impacting the condition of the bioregion and its species \[[@pone.0218093.ref037]\]. Despite the many threats affecting the Brigalow Belt, it is formally recognised as a biodiversity hotspot \[[@pone.0218093.ref022]\], notable for its fauna. It supports the highest bird diversity of any Australian bioregion (328 resident species in the Brigalow Belt South) and a rich herpetological fauna (148 species or about 20% of Australia's reptiles), including several endemic species \[[@pone.0218093.ref038]\]. Mammals are the most threatened taxonomic class in this bioregion, with nine of 14 species listed as critically endangered, endangered or vulnerable to extinction (see Supplementary Information). The Brigalow bioregion supports 172 regional ecosystems; 40 of these ecosystems are listed as endangered, and 62 as 'of concern' \[[@pone.0218093.ref039]\].

![The Brigalow Belt bioregion.\
Our study region is located in central and north Queensland, Australia. It covers a total area of about 35 million ha, almost as big as Germany. This bioregion is named after the region's once-dominant tree species, *Acacia harpophylla* F. Muell. ex Benth. It has been estimated that since mid-19^th^ century, 7 million ha of brigalow forest (92% of its original extent) have been cleared in the bioregion. Source: Environment and Science, Queensland Government, Remnant vegetation cover---2015---Queensland, licensed under Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 2015.](pone.0218093.g002){#pone.0218093.g002}

Data collection {#sec004}
---------------

We collated information to support informed conservation priority setting in the Brigalow Belt from existing databases and literature, supplemented with a structured expert elicitation approach \[[@pone.0218093.ref040], [@pone.0218093.ref041]\]. We sought participation from a broad and representative group of stakeholders and experts in the biodiversity, conservation and management of the Brigalow Belt region, and forty people participated in the study. Ethics approval was obtained from the CSIRO Social and Interdisciplinary Science Human Research Ethics Committee (CSSHREC) before this study began. Participants were from Queensland universities and CSIRO (9), state government employees (15), private landholders (2), non-government conservation organisations (2), regional natural resources managers (4), gas extraction industry (3) and private environmental consultants (5).

During a three-day elicitation workshop and a follow-up consultation process, participants developed and agreed on 11 management strategies plus a common vision to enhance the functional persistence of 77 endangered fauna species and 102 endangered flora species over the next 50 years (179 species in total). For the flora species, participants provided also the ecosystem where the species are found. A functionally persisting species exists at high enough population sizes to achieve their ecological function over the next 50 years \[[@pone.0218093.ref042]\]. For a detailed description of the selected species, their listing category and the proposed management strategies with their related actions and costs, see Supplementary Information ([S1](#pone.0218093.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#pone.0218093.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables). Strategies were proposed by participants in discussion groups of 4--5 people to minimise bias from stronger personalities, ensuring all participants could have their say. The strategies were discussed by all participants and agreed upon using a consensus method, where disagreements were resolved with constructively facilitated discussions. We followed the elicitation approach described in \[[@pone.0218093.ref024]\].

Participants re-formed into groups of 3--8 people, based on the strategies that they had expertise to parameterise. For each management strategy they were asked to define a specific goal, a set of actions necessary to achieve the goal, estimates of any costs (in Australian dollars) and information required to estimate feasibility of implementation value over the 50 year time frame ([Fig 2C](#pone.0218093.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [S2 Table](#pone.0218093.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Actions are discrete activities needed to achieve the goals of each strategy, and may involve on-ground management, planning, education, data collection, mapping, research, and communication activities. Participants used their existing knowledge and other accessible information (management reports etc.) to estimate the costs of each action over the 50 year period, using prompts of the kinds of costs that could be incurred. If participants did not have the necessary information to cost out an action, they listed people or reports to follow up with post workshop. Expected costs were converted to net present costs (total expected cost over 50 years in present day terms) and annualised average cost (average expected cost/year in present day terms) using a discount rate of 7%, the recommended rate for public investments in Australia \[[@pone.0218093.ref043]\]. Using annualised average costs facilitate communication and comparisons of strategies with sequencing of actions over different time spans \[[@pone.0218093.ref028]\]. Participants were then tasked with two critical questions: first, the feasibility of each action being implemented, and second, the biodiversity benefits that would result from effective implementation of those actions. Participants worked individually and anonymously to minimise the potential for biases that occur when estimation is carried out in groups \[[@pone.0218093.ref044], [@pone.0218093.ref045]\]. This process was followed by group discussions. Finally, participants were given an opportunity to revise their estimates anonymously based on the group discussion.

To estimate the feasibility of each action, participants were asked to use a likelihood scale \[[@pone.0218093.ref041]\] ([S2 Fig](#pone.0218093.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) to provide the probability of uptake (the likelihood that the action would be implemented, considering the economic, social and political factors at the time) and the probability of success of the action (the likelihood that if implemented the action would be effective). For example, an action to create a firebreak around a sensitive vegetation pocket would first be subject to a probability of uptake (the proportion of landowners would agree to create the fire break) and a probability of success (if created, how likely is it that the fire break would effectively protect the sensitive vegetation, e.g. could the fire move past the break under windy conditions, etc.). The feasibility of each action was then calculated using the product of the probability of uptake and the probability of success of each action. We averaged the feasibility values across all actions within a strategy to estimate the overall feasibility of each strategy \[[@pone.0218093.ref025]\]. Participants were then asked individually to estimate the improvement in feasibility (as a percentage) that they believed a common vision would generate. From this we calculated an overall feasibility with the common vision for each strategy.

Benefits were measured as improvements in the probability of functional persistence with and without the implementation of each of the 11 on-ground management strategies. Following a modified Delphi approach that is designed to minimise expert overconfidence \[[@pone.0218093.ref046]\], workshop participants gave a four-point estimate (estimates of the lowest, highest, best case estimates, and their confidence that the true value would be between the lower and upper bounds) of the probability of functional persistence of each species. The four-point estimate method \[[@pone.0218093.ref046]\] asks for a confidence interval in the following way:

Given the evidence you have,

i.  Realistically, what do you think is the lowest persistence probability value of management strategy X on species A could be?

ii. Realistically, what do you think is the highest persistence probability value of management strategy X on species A could be?

iii. Realistically, what is your best guess (e.g. most likely estimate)?

iv. How confident are you that the actual persistence probability value of management strategy X on species A is between your lower and upper estimates? Please enter a number between 0--100%.

Following the workshop, the participants were invited to anonymously revise their estimates considering the responses of other participants. Estimates were made under a baseline scenario (i.e. without considering the implementation of any of the proposed management strategies) and then under each of the 11 management strategies. The benefit of each strategy was then calculated as the difference in the persistence value under that strategy compared with the baseline scenario, as described below.

Analysing the cost-effectiveness of strategies {#sec005}
----------------------------------------------

Cost-effectiveness prioritisation can be used to assess strategies independently based on their cost-to benefit-ratio, where the benefit is measured in non-monetary terms \[[@pone.0218093.ref047]\]. We estimated the cost-effectiveness of the strategy *i* (*CE*~*i*~) as the potential benefit of the strategy (*B*~*i*~) multiplied by the feasibility (*F*~*i*~) divided by the expected cost (*C*~*i*~).

![](pone.0218093.e001.jpg){#pone.0218093.e001g}
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The potential benefit *B*~*i*~ of implementing strategy *i* is defined by the cumulative difference in persistence probability of all threatened species in the region with and without implementation of a particular strategy averaged over the number of participants who made the prediction for the species: $$B_{i} = {\sum_{j = 1}^{N}\frac{\sum_{k = 1}^{M_{j}}{(P_{ijk} - P_{0jk})}}{M_{j}},}$$ where *P*~*ijk*~ is the probability of persistence of species *j* if strategy *i* is implemented (as estimated by expert *k*); *P*~0*jk*~ is the probability of persistence of species *j* if no strategy is implemented (baseline scenario; as estimated by expert *k*); *N* is the number of threatened species; and *M*~*j*~ is the number of participants who made predictions for species *j*. We estimated the likely improvement in persistence across fauna species, flora species and all species combined in the region if a particular strategy was implemented.

Building the common vision also incurs a cost, using resources that could otherwise be spent on the on-ground management strategies. This raises the question of whether it is worth investing in a common vision. So, before proceeding to develop the vision, it is necessary to evaluate its expected return on investment along with on-ground management strategies. To do this, we ran the cost-effectiveness analyses twice, assuming strategies were implemented with and without a common vision. For the scenarios where a strategy is implemented with the common vision, we added the cost of the common vision to the cost of each strategy and recalculated the cost-effectiveness of each strategy using the improved feasibility values estimated by the participants assuming a common vision was implemented ([Fig 2](#pone.0218093.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [S3 Table](#pone.0218093.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). If the cost-effectiveness score of an action is higher when using the feasibility and costs that assume the common vision is implemented, then the common vision is a worthwhile investment. We also conducted uncertainty analyses to investigate the contribution of the parameters in the cost-effectiveness model; and assessed the robustness of the cost-effectiveness priority order to the uncertainty of the participants' predictions (Supplementary Information).

Estimating the threshold break-even value of the common vision {#sec006}
--------------------------------------------------------------

As there is some uncertainty around the cost of the common vision, i.e. it may end up being costlier than estimated, we determined the threshold break-even value at which it would become worthwhile to invest in a common-vision. The threshold break-even value of the common vision was calculated by equating the cost-effectiveness of the strategies ([Eq 1](#pone.0218093.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"}) with and without the common vision. Letting *B* represent the benefit of the strategy (equivalent with and without the common vision), *F*~*CV*~ and $F_{\overline{CV}}$ represent the feasibilities with and without the common vision respectively; *C*~*CV*~ represent the cost that could be spent implementing the common vision, and $C_{\overline{CV}}$ represent the cost of management without the common vision, we have: $$\frac{BF_{CV}}{C_{CV} + C_{\overline{CV}}} = \frac{BF_{\overline{CV}}}{C_{\overline{CV}}}$$

Our objective was to find *C*~*CV*~, the cost that could be spent on the common vision while maintaining the same cost-effectiveness ratio as implementing the strategy with no common vision. Re-arranging, we obtain: $$C_{CV} = \frac{F_{CV}}{F_{\overline{CV}}}C_{\overline{CV}} - C_{\overline{CV}}$$

*C*~*CV*~ provides an upper limit for cost-effective spending on the common vision. Spending up to *C*~*CV*~ on the common vision would result in greater cost-effectiveness from investing in the proposed strategy than implementing the strategy without the common vision. In contrast, spending more than *C*~*CV*~ on the common vision would result in a lower cost-effectiveness than implementing the strategy alone. For example, implementing a pest control program in collaboration with a wide range of landholders is likely to be costlier (involving additional coordination and so forth) but more effective than a publicly implemented program in isolation.

Identifying complementarity sets of strategies under different budgets {#sec007}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Cost-effectiveness ranking analysis provides information on the relative return on investment of each strategy but does not provide the best combinations of strategies for investing limited funds under a given budget. To provide this information, we applied an optimisation approach using a linear programming formulation and CPLEX version 13.0 \[[@pone.0218093.ref048]\] to find the combination of complementary set of strategies that secured the most species per unit cost over a range of set budgets. A 'secure' species was defined as a species that is estimated to persist with a probability that exceeds a fixed persistence threshold over 50 years. We investigated three persistence thresholds (50%, 70% and 90%) over a range of budget levels \[[@pone.0218093.ref049]\].

Our optimal solutions are Pareto optimal solutions \[[@pone.0218093.ref049]\]. The set of strategies that maximised the number of species above a persistence threshold (*τ*) while minimising the strategies' implementation cost was found using: $${\max\mspace{2mu}{\sum_{i \in S}{\sum_{j \in N}{p_{ij}x_{i}}}}}\ {and}\ {\min\mspace{2mu}{\sum_{i}{C_{i}x_{i}}}}$$

Where *x*~*i*~ denotes whether a strategy (*x*~*i*~ = 1) or not (*x*~*i*~ = 0) is included in the optimal set of strategies. A vector x∈{*x*~1~,*x*~2~,...*x*~*s*~} represents a combination of selected strategies. *S* is the total number of strategies listed in [Fig 3](#pone.0218093.g003){ref-type="fig"}; *p*~*ij*~ identifies whether species *j* is expected to reach a given persistence threshold if strategy *i* is implemented; if the expected benefit of applying strategy *i* for species *j* is above the persistence threshold (i.e. *B*~*ij*~*F*~*i*~+*B*~0*j*~\>*τ* with $B_{ij} = \frac{\sum_{k = 1}^{M_{j}}{(p_{ijk} - p_{0jk})}}{M_{j}}$) then *p*~*ij*~ = 1; on the contrary, if this threshold is not exceeded *p*~*ij*~ = 0. M represents the number of participants who provided persistence estimates for species *j*.

![Key conservation strategies appraisal for threatened species across the Brigalow Belt bioregion in Queensland.\
a) average potential benefits (percentage improvement in species persistence averaged across all species for each management strategy); b) annualised average costs of each strategy and threshold break-even value (BEv) of the common vision when implemented with each strategy; c) feasibility values (0--1) with and without the common vision; d) cost-effectiveness (CE) of each management strategy for all species combined with and without the common vision.](pone.0218093.g003){#pone.0218093.g003}

We ran the optimisation analysis twice, with and without accounting for the costs and improved expected benefits resulting from implementing the common vision. We then compared the differences in the number of species and the number of actions that could achieve each of the persistence thresholds with and without the common vision, across the full range of budgets. We also aggregated the species into groups and compared the number of species/ecosystems within each group that met the thresholds for the no common vision and common vision approaches.

Results {#sec008}
=======

The common vision strategy and its impacts on conservation management {#sec009}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Building and implementing a regional common vision was proposed as an enabling 'overarching' strategy that could be implemented together with any or all of the 11 on-ground strategies ([S3 Table](#pone.0218093.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The participants described the core characteristics of this common vision as: to be driven by local stakeholders from all sectors, to form a working group that could help mobilise key experts, with a participatory, bottom-up leadership style; all stakeholders should have a fair say in the vision regardless of their economic contribution to the region; and stakeholders need to compromise to minimize negative impacts across all stakeholders ([S2 Table](#pone.0218093.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). According to our expert elicitation process, a common vision would improve the likelihood that each of the management strategies is successfully implemented, because of better cohesion, knowledge, co-ordination and participatory decision-making processes. As described by the participants, the common vision for the region was estimated to cost AUD\$3M over three years (or an average annualised cost of \$0.2m per year over 50 years), spent largely during the first three years and becoming self-sustaining afterwards and should be kept in place over the 50 year duration of management activities considered in our study. Note that we assume the cost of developing the common vision is the same whether it is applied to one or all eleven strategies, in effect assuming that the key costs are in forming the relevant collaboration rather than in reaching consensus for additional strategies.

Investing in collaborations such as building a common vision does not have direct benefits to biodiversity in terms of increasing species persistence. However, participants indicated that it would improve the feasibility of on-ground management strategies, which indirectly results in increased expected benefits. In our Brigalow Belt case study, the range in feasibility of the management strategies increased from 0.40--0.66 without the common vision, to 0.59--0.74 if the common vision was implemented ([Fig 2C](#pone.0218093.g002){ref-type="fig"}). This improved the average expected benefit (increase in the species persistence) of these management strategies by 9--52% depending on the strategy ([S3 Table](#pone.0218093.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The cost-effectiveness of a common vision and on-ground management strategies {#sec010}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Strategies differed in terms of their relative cost-effectiveness in contributing to species conservation outcomes ([Fig 3](#pone.0218093.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [S3 Table](#pone.0218093.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We concluded that managing fire and invasive plant species were the two most cost-effective on-ground strategies for improving the persistence of the Brigalow Belt's threatened flora and fauna species over the next 50 years (Figs [3D](#pone.0218093.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [S1](#pone.0218093.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The priority order of strategies was similar when considering the fauna species. Twenty-one of the 179 threatened species in the Brigalow Belt had greater than a 50% risk of being functionally lost from the region over the next 50 years if no threat management strategies were implemented only, flora species only and flora and fauna combined ([S3 Table](#pone.0218093.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Uncertainty analysis ([S1 Appendix](#pone.0218093.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) showed that the priority order of cost-effectiveness of the strategies was reasonably robust to variability in the persistence estimates, both with and without the common vision ([S1 Fig](#pone.0218093.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Fire management was consistently the top priority in terms of cost-effectiveness even though participants expressed the highest levels of uncertainty in terms of the benefits of this strategy for increasing the persistence of threatened species over 50 years ([S1 Fig](#pone.0218093.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Our analysis indicated that implementing the common vision with on-ground management strategies increased the cost-effectiveness of almost all of the strategies but made little difference to their cost-effectiveness ranking order ([Fig 2C and 2D](#pone.0218093.g002){ref-type="fig"}, [S3 Table](#pone.0218093.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The only scenarios for which the implementation of the common vision was not a worthwhile investment, assuming it costs \$0.2m/year, were the implementation of the two most cost-effective strategies: strategies 6 (managing invasive plants) and 7 (managing fire regimes). This was likely due to the comparatively low implementation cost of these two strategies (\$0.5m/year and \$1.5m/year), meaning that the ratio of the costs of these strategies to the cost of the common vision were lower than other strategies, i.e. the common vision had a lower relative impact on the overall cost of the less expensive strategies ([S3 Table](#pone.0218093.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The maximum cost-effective investment in building a common vision {#sec011}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Given that cost estimates for conservation strategies are uncertain, we used our approach to determine the maximum amount of funds that could be spent on the common vision before it ceased to be cost-effective for that strategy alone, i.e. the threshold break-even value. The threshold break-even value of the common vision ranged from 9--52% in the proportion of total available funds, in line with the proportion of additional benefits generated by the common vision when coupled with each strategy ([Fig 2B](#pone.0218093.g002){ref-type="fig"}; [S3 Table](#pone.0218093.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In almost all cases, the threshold break-even value of the common vision was substantially more than the \$0.2m/year that it was expected to cost to implement, indicating that the common vision is likely to be a cost-effective investment even if it was more expensive than predicted here. For example, managers could justify spending up to \$3.9m/year on the common vision if it was implemented along with the strategy to protect remnant vegetation ([Fig 2B](#pone.0218093.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [S2](#pone.0218093.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#pone.0218093.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables). Similarly, a threshold of 11% of the available budget (\$6.4m/year) could be spent on the common vision if all strategies (1--10) were implemented ([Fig 2B](#pone.0218093.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [S2](#pone.0218093.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#pone.0218093.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables).

Complementary sets of strategies to secure species {#sec012}
--------------------------------------------------

Since the highest ranked strategies in a cost-effectiveness analysis may benefit the same set of species, we used a complementarity analysis to select the combinations of strategies that are estimated to 'secure' as many species as possible at a range of budgets ([Fig 4](#pone.0218093.g004){ref-type="fig"}).

![Number of species above different persistent thresholds: 50% (orange), 70% (purple) and 90% (indigo) with the common vision (solid lines) and without the common vision (dashed lines) considering different levels of investment optimally and effectively spent on specific threat management.\
The numbers above the points represent the combination of strategies ([S3 Table](#pone.0218093.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For the 50% and 90% thresholds the same bundles of strategies were selected at each budget with and without the common vision. For the 70% threshold only the first two strategies (7 and 7, 9) coincided with and without the common vision. Yellow dashed lines show the difference in cost of securing 108 species to a 70% probability of persistence without the common vision (\$28.5 m/year) compared to only \$6.5 m/ year if the common vision is implemented.](pone.0218093.g004){#pone.0218093.g004}

Twenty-one of the 179 threatened species in the Brigalow Belt had greater than a 50% risk of being functionally lost from the region over the next 50 years if no threat management strategies were implemented ([Table 1](#pone.0218093.t001){ref-type="table"} and [S4 Table](#pone.0218093.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Implementing the threat management strategies outlined here, could 'secure' (increase the likelihood of persistence to at least 50%) 10 of those species, including the iconic koala (*Phascolarctos cinereus*). The common vision plays a critical role in securing two additional species, Allan's skink (*Lerista allanae*) and Boggomoss snail (*Adclarkia dawsonensis*) which only reach the 50% threshold if the common vision is implemented ([Table 1](#pone.0218093.t001){ref-type="table"} and [S4 Table](#pone.0218093.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The remaining nine species, including the northern hairy-nosed wombat (*Lasiorhinus krefftii*), the brush-tailed rock-wallaby (*Petrogale penicilliata*), are not expected to be secured with threat management alone, and would require targeted species-specific management to ensure their survival (Tables [1](#pone.0218093.t001){ref-type="table"} and [S4](#pone.0218093.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). If all management strategies including the common vision were implemented, 139 of the 179 (77%) of species could reach or exceed a 70% persistence threshold, indicating a greater level of security (Supplementary Information). Even if all strategies were implemented in the Brigalow Belt region, only 49 of its 179 (26%) threatened species were likely to increase above the 90% persistence threshold (Tables [1](#pone.0218093.t001){ref-type="table"} and [S4](#pone.0218093.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating the challenge of species recovery in highly developed regions.

10.1371/journal.pone.0218093.t001

###### Number of species by category or ecological community reaching the each of the persistence thresholds (50, 70 and 90%) with and without the common vision (CV and No CV, respectively).

For more details see [S4 Table](#pone.0218093.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.
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  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Species/\                                   Persistence thresholds                                          
  Ecosystems groups (total n)                                                                                 
  ------------------------------------------- ------------------------ --------- --------- --------- -------- --------
  Amphibians (3)                              3                        3         3         3         0        0

  Birds (31)                                  27                       27        16        17        2        2

  Fish (7)                                    7                        7         4         4         0        0

  Invertebrates (4)                           3                        4         0         0         0        0

  Mammals (14)                                10                       10        4         5         0        0

  Reptiles (18)                               16                       17        11        12        1        1

  Brigalow (8)                                8                        8         8         8         1        1

  Ephemeral wetlands and riparian zones (4)   4                        4         4         4         0        0

  Grasslands (9)                              9                        9         8         8         1        1

  Notophyll Vine Forests (7)                  7                        7         7         7         6        7

  Open forests and woodlands (41)             41                       41        38        38        22       22

  Open shrublands and heathlands (8)          8                        8         8         8         6        6

  Permanent wetlands (4)                      4                        4         4         4         0        0

  Serpentine (9)                              9                        9         9         9         0        0

  Semi-evergreen vine thickets (12)           12                       12        12        12        8        9

  **Total (179)**                             **168**                  **170**   **136**   **139**   **47**   **49**
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Complementary bundles of strategies that include the common vision (at our estimated cost of \$0.2m/yr irrespective of the number of strategies in the bundle) were often able to secure the same number of species at a lower cost than bundles that did not include the common vision (bold and dashed lines respectively in [Fig 3](#pone.0218093.g003){ref-type="fig"}). For example, a management goal of securing 108 species above a 70% persistence threshold could be achieved by implementing four strategies (3, 6, 7 and 9 in [Fig 3](#pone.0218093.g003){ref-type="fig"}) for \~\$6.5M/year if the common vision is implemented. This same outcome would cost \$28.5M/year and require the implementation of six strategies (1, 2, 3, 4, 8 and 9 in [Fig 3](#pone.0218093.g003){ref-type="fig"}) if the common vision is not implemented ([Fig 3](#pone.0218093.g003){ref-type="fig"} dot-dashed lines). This benefit is more apparent for the 70% persistence threshold because there are more combinations of management strategies (with different feasibility values) that can contribute to reach this threshold than for the other two persistence thresholds (50 and 90%).

Discussion {#sec013}
==========

Our study demonstrates how expert estimates of increased feasibility can be used to rapidly forecast the return on investment of uniting stakeholders with divergent goals through the development of a common vision. Previous studies quantify the improved effectiveness of stakeholder cooperation retrospectively \[[@pone.0218093.ref020]\], finding that stakeholder cooperation has improved conservation outcomes \[[@pone.0218093.ref017]--[@pone.0218093.ref019]\]. Our approach is the first to provide a quantitative estimate of whether these improved outcomes are worth the cost expended, which helps to clarify the value for money of building a common vision or a similar action that has indirect benefits to biodiversity.

In the Queensland Brigalow Belt region, a region as big as Germany, the expected benefits of 'working together' were considerable, yet the costs were estimated to be low. The great variety of land-uses and values in the bioregion signifies a diverse group of stakeholders. Building and implementing a common vision in the Brigalow Belt region is crucial to improve biodiversity regional conservation outcomes as it would encourage collaborative decision-making between stakeholders and across the variety of land tenures, according to participants involved with this study. Participants estimated that the common vision would have most impact improving the feasibility of strategies that initially had lower feasibility scores, supporting the notion that collaborations are most important for contentious or challenging situations \[[@pone.0218093.ref007], [@pone.0218093.ref008], [@pone.0218093.ref050]\].

Quantitatively, a common vision was estimated to cost less than 1% of the total estimated amount for implementing a comprehensive portfolio of on-ground strategies and while increasing the expected benefit of conservation management investment by 9--52% ([S3 Table](#pone.0218093.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Two species (*Lerista allanae* and *Adclarkia dawsonensis*) rely on the implementation of the common vision to reach the 50% persistence threshold (Tables [1](#pone.0218093.t001){ref-type="table"} and [S4](#pone.0218093.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This indicates that participants believe a common vision is critical for avoiding the loss of natural capital.

Integrating an assessment of overarching and on-ground management strategies into the PTM tool, following our approach, has the advantage of estimating the cost-effectiveness of a common vision before the vision is created, just as the cost-effectiveness of many on-ground management strategies will need to be estimated before they are implemented. The PTM used in this way provides an understanding which and how many species are likely to be protected under various scenarios, which strategies are likely to be the most important for implementation, and the amount of resources needed to allocate to the common vision. However, this approach can be applied elsewhere in the world and at different scales, and, while not yet tested to our knowledge, it could be applied using a range of other conservation decision science tools. The critical factor in being able to assess the cost-effectiveness of a high level strategy such as building a common vision, is that the additional costs and the additional benefit across all the on-ground management strategies are able to be estimated, as a result of building the vision \[[@pone.0218093.ref051], [@pone.0218093.ref052]\]. The overall benefit to cost ratio of scenarios with and without the common vision can then be compared.

The strategies for the Brigalow Belt presented in this study are prioritised for the expected improvement they generate for threatened species only. However, these strategies would also benefit biodiversity more broadly, as well as improve employment, sustainability (improvement in pastoral, agricultural and mining industry practices) and ecosystem services \[[@pone.0218093.ref026], [@pone.0218093.ref053]\]. The priorities could change if different kinds of information are included, if the interactions between strategies are considered to estimate benefits, or if the strategies are only partially undertaken. There are uncertainties in the information used in this study, despite using best practice methods to maximise the quality of elicited information by experts \[[@pone.0218093.ref040], [@pone.0218093.ref046], [@pone.0218093.ref054]\]. The best practice approach for implementing priority threat management is through a systematic adaptive process that allows estimates of benefits, feasibility, and costs to be updated progressively over time \[[@pone.0218093.ref023], [@pone.0218093.ref026]\]. Then, it would be necessary to check in, learn, and revise the estimates following any major changes in regional conditions or information availability and at the end of the time frame, at minimum \[[@pone.0218093.ref024]\]. Further, uncertainties in future conditions (e.g. climate change and future threats or developments) may compound existing threats and accelerate species decline \[[@pone.0218093.ref026]\]. As a precautionary approach and due to the long management period, the strategies proposed here should be implemented along with actions for vigilantly monitoring emerging threats and adapting management approaches early, and an ongoing review of the effectiveness of implemented strategies \[[@pone.0218093.ref055]\]. For example, a monitoring program with clear objectives and responses targets that are measurable and representative of the system \[[@pone.0218093.ref056], [@pone.0218093.ref057]\]. Additional knowledge on the cost-effectiveness of building a common vision could be gained by undertaking an impact evaluation, if the common vision and on-ground management strategies defined here were to be implemented, which could reveal much-needed information on the relative importance and management effectiveness of strategies and decision making processes in other regions \[[@pone.0218093.ref058]\].

The building of a common vision for ecological management in multi-used regions will often be a challenging task, requiring the integration of different priorities, beliefs, and values of the diverse set of stakeholders \[[@pone.0218093.ref059]\]. Stakeholders may have dramatically divergent objectives and therefore different incentives to participate in management that benefits biodiversity \[[@pone.0218093.ref060], [@pone.0218093.ref061]\]. In regions like the Brigalow Belt, the distribution of power between stakeholders can be unequal, making it challenging to reach a shared vision for the region. If it were to occur, the process should use a well-designed stakeholder collaboration plan to minimise risks \[[@pone.0218093.ref009]\]. For example, through a neutral third party acting as an arbitrator or mediator, the power between stakeholders can be equalised and the potential manipulation of the more powerful stakeholders could be minimised \[[@pone.0218093.ref062]\]. Social science tools such as conflict management and resolution, consensus building, and negotiation, could help achieve more effective science-driven targets \[[@pone.0218093.ref063]\]. A collaborative learning framework, instead of demanding absolute consensus on contentious issues, assists stakeholders to work through issues that constrain the progress towards achieving goals for the common good, by encouraging joint learning, open communication, and constructive conflict management between diverse stakeholders \[[@pone.0218093.ref064]\]. And finally, an adaptive management framework can help to understand and incorporate the different learnings of resolving involved uncertainties, such as those related to the natural systems or the willingness of people to implement the management strategies \[[@pone.0218093.ref065]\].

The decision to undertake any action, before implementation occurs, including building and implementing a common vision, must be made based on the best available information. Our approach clarifies the value of a common vision in terms of improving the expected outcomes of conservation actions. Applying the approach could help to define and secure necessary funding for a range of social and ecological-based strategies. It allows stakeholders to prioritise, in a systematic, transparent and science-based way, whether and how much resources to invest in social strategies such as a common vision as part of a management strategy portfolio that meets biodiversity goals.
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